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RESORT OVERVIEW:   
The all-inclusive Sonesta Maho Beach Resort, Casino & Spa is the largest family-centric resort in Sint. Maarten 
offering an exhilarating fun vacation experience combined with stellar customer service and offerings for all ages. 
With all-inclusive meals, drinks, The Beach House Kids Club, and scheduled activities program for all ages, Sonesta 
Maho Beach Resort, Casino & Spa is located in Maho Village - a destination within a destination offering the island’s 
most exciting nightlife, a variety of accommodations and first-rate amenities for singles, couples, families and groups 
— big or small. The 10-acre, 420-room beachfront property is conveniently located on Sint Maarten’s southwest 
shore just minutes from the airport and features the oversized signature Oasis pool area with waterslides, swim-up 
bar, and separate kids pool with small aqua park, five restaurants, a pizzeria, café, five bars, gym, oceanfront 
wedding gazebo, and more than 24,000 square-feet of meeting space and unique outdoor venues. Guests can enjoy 
other amenities including the signature Serenity Spa and the destination’s largest gaming emporium Casino Royale 
as well as access to tours, Hertz car rental and motorized water sports for an additional fee. 
sonesta.com/mahobeach 
 
KEY HIGHLIGHTS AND QUICK FACTS 

• All-inclusive 4-star resort for all ages 
• Online mobile check-in available on the day of your arrival and check-out on the day of departure 
• Beach House Kids Club with supervised activities, game area and playground for children ages 3 to 12 and 

Teen Zone, a hangout area equipped with entertainment dedicated for teens ages 13 and over 
• Large Oasis pool with slides and kids pool with small aqua park 
• Daytime activities and nightly entertainment 
• In the heart of shopping and nightlife district, Maho Village, including Casino Royale 
• Five restaurants with kid’s menu available, a pizzeria, Maho Café, and five bars 
• Tour desk, Hertz car rental desk and Ocean Breeze gift shop 
• Serenity Spa with steam and sauna rooms* and Maho Gym 
• Wedding gazebo and 24,000 square-feet of meeting/conference facilities and stunning outdoor venues  
• Famous plane spotting at Maho Beach, walking distance to Mullet Bay Beach and Mullet Bay golf course 
• Free Wi-Fi in all rooms and common areas 
• Electric mobility scooters available to rent at an additional daily rate (based on availability) 

 
ACCOMMODATIONS:  

Sonesta Maho Beach Resort, Casino & Spa features 420 modern guest rooms and suites. All guest rooms and suites 
feature a balcony with outdoor seating area and chic contemporary in-room design outfitted with elegant custom-
made furnishings highlighting oceanic Caribbean accents, and modern bathrooms with a glass-enclosed shower 
complete with handheld and rain shower heads. All guest rooms feature a sitting area with two chairs, a table, and 
offer your choice of a king size bed or two double beds. Select non-connecting rooms with king beds and all suites 
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also come with a foldable sofa sleeper adding more comfort. Suites feature a king size bed in master bedroom. 
Room categories are defined by view and location of the room. All rooms are non-smoking. 

All rooms and suites feature: 

• Balcony with outdoor furniture 
• Flat screen TV with US and international satellite channels 
• Direct dial-phone with voicemail, USB charging station, wireless connect music player 
• Energy efficient in-room climate control 
• Iron and ironing board 
• Mini-fridge with water and sodas; Signature guest rooms and suites have international brand liquor and 

beer 
• Coffee maker with coffee and tea 
• In-room safe 
• Hair dryer and bath amenities 
• One king or two double beds, and sitting area with round table and chairs 
• Free Wi-Fi in common areas and guest rooms 
• Electronic room key 
• Smart glass bathrooms with daylight and switchable tint for privacy 
• Wall outlets use 110/120 voltage  

Maximum occupancy in king rooms is 2 and max occupancy in doubles is 4. 

PLEASE NOTE. While we will certainly do our best in trying to accommodate your needs, special requests for accommodation 
arrangements such as room upgrades, room locations, crib, and adjacent or connecting rooms are subject to availability and resort’s 
occupancy so cannot be confirmed nor guaranteed prior to arrival. All rooms are assigned in the room type as booked with the existing 
room type bedding. Special occasion requests such as decorations are to be requested prior to arrival. There may be additional cost or 
fees involved when granted. 
 
  
ALL-INCLUSIVE:  
As Sint Maarten’s largest all-inclusive resort, one rate includes all of the following: 

• Welcome drink and cold towel check-in 
• Breakfast, lunch, dinner, snacks and drinks each day at any of the resort's restaurants during restaurant 

hours of operation 
• International and domestic beer, wine and spirits, fruit drinks and soft drinks in all bars, including the swim-

up pool bar 
• Mini-bar refreshed daily with soft drinks and bottled water (Premier Ocean view rooms and Deluxe Suite 

room categories to include spirits and beer) 
• Daytime activities include access to water aerobics, pool toys, use of snorkelling equipment, volleyball, ping-

pong and pool table  
• Maho Gym 
• Free Wi-Fi in common areas and guest rooms 
• Nightly theme parties and live entertainment  
• A lively Kids Club designed for children ages 3 to 12  
• All hotel taxes, utility and service fees 

 
Guests up to 9 rooms traveling together do not require separate group agreement and will be treated as individually 
booked reservations as per resorts standard operation. Our team will do our best to accommodate your party 
requests, however all request related to room assignment, room location or joined dining and group activities are 
subject to availability and cannot be guaranteed. Please inquire with our Guest Services upon arrival about 
availability. Groups over 16 guests wishing to dine together are required to rent a private event space for group 
meals. Such arrangements can be made with our guest services minimum 2 days in advance by email 
guestservices@mahobeach.com and are subject to additional charge, availability and the resorts occupancy. 
 
DINING OPTIONS:  
Guests may choose from an array of restaurants; The Point Restaurant featuring Italian specialties; Ocean Terrace 
for fresh all-day buffet service; the beachfront Palms Grill for Caribbean specialties and the Lava Rock dinner feature 
where guests can cook their meals on individual hot slates; Napoli Pizzeria and Paninoteca, for handcrafted pizzas 
and paninis; The Ascot Pub + Sports Bar highlighting pub-style food and Jing’s kitchen offering Asian fare.  
 

Ocean Terrace Restaurant 
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Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner, the Ocean Terrace offers a wide variety of buffet items including hot 
and cold dishes, soups, fresh fruits and salads, a made-to-order omelet station as well as culinary theme 
nights throughout the week. Guests can dine al fresco on the large outdoor terrace or inside the air-
conditioned restaurant.  
 
The Palms Beach Grill, Restaurant + Bar 
Located near the beach offering casual, al fresco dining with Caribbean grill specialties for lunch, and in the 
evening, the Lava Rock feature serves fresh ingredients cooked right at the table on individual hot volcanic 
stone plates, so every bite is delicious and cooked to your preference. Your personal super-heated lava 
stone acts as a table centerpiece, allowing you to cook from a selection of meat, fish and vegetables exactly 
to your liking. Hot stone cooking allows for a fun, unique and healthy way to enjoy your favorite food, with 
no additives or fats used in the cooking process. The dry, super heat of the stone sears in all the delicious 
flavors of your chosen meat or fish. 
 
The Point Restaurant 
Open for dinner, this casual chic dining experience offers an intimate atmosphere, attentive service and al 
fresco patio with stunning ocean views. The à la carte menu features a continental four-course menu with 
Italian specialties.  
 
Ascot Pub + Sports Bar 
Ascot Pub + Sports Bar offers a satisfying à la carte pub fare in a relaxed, casual setting. Watch your favorite 
sporting event on high-definition TVs with international channels, featuring horse racing and soccer, to the 
NFL, NBA and MLB! Located upstairs of the Maho Village promenade, opposite of Casino Royale. 
 
Jing’s Kitchen 
Jing’s Kitchen offers an all-you-can-eat gourmet Asian cuisine buffet and à la carte options in a 
contemporary chic environment. Hand-painted murals create an insta-worthy backdrop. Located upstairs 
of the Maho Village promenade, opposite of Casino Royale. 
 
Napoli: Pizzeria + Paninoteca 
Offers handcrafted pizza slices and paninis, made-to-order in a traditional pizza oven with fresh ingredients. 
Napoli is located at Ocean Terrace Restaurant. 
 
Maho Café 
This charming and convenient all-day Maho Café located in the Maho lobby offers an array morning and 
afternoon pick-me-ups including herbal and caffeinated teas, classic and specialty coffees like lattes, 
Americanos and cappuccinos accompanied by fresh pastries, snacks and hot and cold sandwiches. 

 
BARS AND LOUNGES:  
 

The Point Bar 
This oceanfront venue is located in front of The Point Restaurant to enjoy frozen drinks, international 
cocktails, soft drinks and refreshments around the Point Pool in the afternoon. 
 
Latitude Bar 
Located in Sonesta Maho Beach Lobby, the Latitude Bar offers a large screen TV for sports games and over 
50 slot machines available for 24-hour gaming. Adults 18 years and over. 
 
Oasis Swim-Up Bar 
Located in Sonesta Maho Beach Resort’s large signature swimming pool, the Oasis Bar is in the heart of all 
the daytime fun at the resort. The Oasis Bar offers both in-pool and poolside seating. 
 
The Palms Beach Grill, Restaurant + Bar 
Serving guests a collection of Caribbean cocktails, draft beers and soft drinks near the beach area. 

 
Ascot Pub + Sports Bar 
Grab a pint at the Ascot Pub + Sports Bar and catch up on major sporting events on the large screen TVs. 
Located upstairs in Maho Village across from Casino Royale. 

 
 
THE BEACH HOUSE: A FAMILY CONCEPT  
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As the largest and most engaging all-inclusive family program in Sint Maarten, Sonesta Maho Beach Resort invites 
you to join Iggy Iguana, Penelope Pelican, Maarten Roots and the entire Beach House team as they welcome our 
young guests to discover supervised activities day and night that focus on fun and creativity for the entire family. 
This fun-filled, family-oriented concept includes walkabout events, junior fitness, a dedicated children-only, 4,000 
square-foot Beach House Kids Club designed for ages 3 to 12 years old, the mini Aqua Park, and character 
experiences with the Beach House Crew! 
 
The Aqua Park, located in front of The Beach House, is a 1,400 square-foot pool (1.6 feet depth) featuring three 
aquatic animal-themed slides (for children up to 40”/100 cm) and a spacious pool deck with loungers and umbrellas 
creating the perfect environment for parents to share in quality time and fun under the warm Caribbean sun. The 
Beach House Kids Club features 1,000 square-foot indoor space and 2,500 square-foot outdoor areas with a 
playground adjacent to the Aqua Park.  
 
The large signature Oasis pool has two main waterslides for guests ages 17 and under, and between 40”/100 cm to 
67”/170 cm tall. The Aqua Park and the large signature pool Oasis are not connected but located a few feet from 
each other.  
 

Meet The Beach House Crew: 
A charismatic character, Iggy Iguana is Sint Maarten's number one pop sensation with his eyes set on scaling 
the charts.  Penelope Pelican is a studious bird with her beak in the books and has a fascination for the 
island’s history and culture. Maarten Roots is the first baby palm shoot to emerge after the Hurricane. As 
our youngest crew member, Maarten may be small but makes up for it in comedy value and cuteness.  He 
loves to joke and read out the best letters from our junior guests. So, whether you're singing and dancing 
along, learning about island culture or snapping a selfie with them on one of your many resort adventures, 
our live action characters the Beach House Crew will fill your stay with much fun and excitement.  
 
The Beach House Kids Club 
With specialized activities and sessions focused on creativity and group interaction, the Beach House Kids 
Club strives to make each day totally different and always engaging for kids. The Beach House operates on 
a session-based formula and also offers 24-hour babysitting* services when required.  
*Additional costs per hour, please inquire with Front Desk. 
 
Teen Zone 
Designed exclusively for young adults ages 13 and over, Teen Zone is a media-equipped hangout for 
teens, packed with the latest entertainment and games, including pool table, air hockey, foosball, 
PlayStation, Xbox and board games. 
 
 

Please note, in accordance with local health and safety guidelines, some facilities and services may be limited until further 
notice. Daily activities are currently designed for children ages 3-12 and The Beach House Crew is not available to play at this 
time. This information is subject to change at any time, and without notice, based on local government regulations. 
 
THE GUEST EXPERIENCE & ENTERTAINMENT:   
Within our entertainment program everything is connected with one team delivering one concept. From morning 
until night, our team of entertainers, presenters, SunFit instructors, artists, musicians and technical experts combine 
efforts to provide something very special for everyone. Delivering high-quality, professional and well-
balanced entertainment programs is not our only commitment to you while staying at Sonesta Resorts Sint Maarten, 
but also providing you with the most unforgettable holiday experiences while connecting you with everything 
happening in the moment. We know that family fun comes in different sizes, that’s why we’ve created a concept 
to stimulate all the senses with a wide range of unique experiences and tailored activities day and night. So, whether 
you like to sit under the sun or be part of the fun, we’ve got something for everyone. Tune in daily with our poolside 
broadcast, which keeps you posted on what’s in store each day and where to find it. Our daytime and evening 
activities at Sonesta Maho Beach Resort include SunFit Body + Lifestyle Sessions, Trivia Challenge, Name That Tune, 
dance classes, bingo by the pool, ring toss, bocce ball, cornhole, pool and beach parties, karaoke, a vibrant live music 
program, and more.  
 
DAYTIME ACTIVITIES  
Here, there’s no fear of missing out. There’s something for everyone, all the time. Join the fun-filled, energetic resort 
animators every day as they take you through a wide variety of activities – kick start your day with sunrise morning 
walks, relax with bingo by the beach or get energized with aqua aerobics and dance classes. From start to finish, 
our Daytime Activities program is fully packed with fun for the whole family so you have the choice to do one or all. 
Our poolside broadcast Radio Waves will keep you posted on upcoming activities while our dedicated presenters, 
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instructors and entertainment members on hand to provide you with all the in-the-moment intel. There’s something 
for everyone to enjoy! 
 
SUNFIT BODY + LIFESTYLE SESSIONS 
During an all-inclusive vacation, we know it’s important for you to maintain your healthy lifestyle, that’s why our 
SunFit instructors deliver daily classes that are safe, fun and fit for all to enjoy. With a comprehensive range of 
classes designed to appeal to all guests of all ages, guests can enjoy activities that range from HIIT workouts, abs 
blast and Pilates to tailored one-on-one classes and training programs.  
 
EXCURSIONS:  
Available at an additional charge: A dedicated tour desk will guide you through all our daily events and help you 
organize off-property activities, including snorkeling, scuba, sunset dinner cruises, private tours, ATV and dune 
buggy tours, distillery tours, private charters and any other island adventures.  
 
POOLS:  
The large signature Oasis pool with swim-up bar and waterslides as well as a separate junior aqua park and pool for 
young children accompanied by parents. Oasis pool has two main waterslides for guests ages 17 and under, and 
between 40”/100 cm to 67”/170 cm tall. 
 
The Aqua Park, located in front of The Beach House, is a 1,400 square-foot pool (1.6 feet depth) featuring three 
aquatic animal-themed slides (for children up to 40”/100 cm) and a spacious pool deck with loungers and umbrellas 
creating the perfect environment for parents to share in quality time and fun under the warm Caribbean sun. The 
Aqua Park and the large signature pool Oasis are not connected but located a few feet from each other.  
 
CASINO ROYALE:  
As the largest gaming emporium on Sint Maarten, Casino Royale boasts over 21,000 square-feet of gaming with 
400 of your favorite slot machines and the only Bingo slots on the island where you can play Bingo all day every 
day for your chance to win the Progressive Jackpot starting at $5,000! With 22 tables of gaming, you can choose 
from Roulette (American), Craps, Baccarat, Blackjack and Poker (Three Card Poker, Let It Ride and Texas Hold’em). 
The Casino’s new Sportsbook features self-service kiosks that handle all straight bets and parlays for any sport, 
including the NBA, MLB, NFL and all European Soccer leagues. 
 
Casino Royale also offers free membership with the new tiered Players Club, the most rewarding program in 
the Caribbean with large value rebates, resort stays, fine dining and more; VIP packages and screenings of special 
events – a great spot to enjoy a cocktail before collecting your chips; a private “high-roller” area with the highest 
table and slot limits on the island; and scheduled Poker and Blackjack tournaments listed on playmaho.com. 
 
Free spectacular shows every Saturday night at 10pm are also on offer on the largest theatre on the island featuring 
guest performers known in the Vegas circuit and throughout the United States.  
 
Casino Royale is open daily from 1pm and is located in Maho Village across from Sonesta Resorts Sint Maarten. Visit 
playmaho.com for more details.  
 
SERENITY SPA:   
Serenity comes in many forms. Perhaps it’s the magical way you have arrived, landing over our glorious white sands. 
Or it could be the time that you’ve set aside for yourself during this vacation. We honor that too. This is the beginning 
of a journey for your soul, so let us help you continue your escape in the tranquility of Serenity Spa. The path to 
your mind, body and soul connection. 
 
Featuring a chic, contemporary design with dark wood furnishings, a lighting scheme that creates a calm and inviting 
path and art that accentuates the island’s beauty, Serenity Spa sets the tone to be one with nature upon entering 
the 2,500 square-foot haven. With six treatment rooms, two dedicated pedicure and manicure stations, sauna and 
steam rooms to improve breathing while detoxifying the body, Serenity Spa’s vast menu of facials, body treatments, 
massages and specialized wellbeing treatments is primed to offer you with a restorative spa experience. 
 
Try one of our signature treatments indoors or melt all your cares away at Serenity Point, a private outdoor 
treatment gazebo, where you can experience true relaxation overlooking the crystalline blue waters of Maho Bay. 
As the individual needs of each of our guests are different, our therapists will create the treatment that is perfectly 
catered to you. Whether you are looking for a romantic spa experience or to reconnect to your mind, body and soul, 
the resorts’ signature wellbeing retreat, the peaceful world of Serenity Spa, offers you a relaxation journey ahead. 
The spa features Pevonia and Dermalogica treatments including a variety of massages, body wraps, body scrubs 
and facials. For more information and appointment email: serenityspa@sonestastmaarten.com   
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*Serenity Spa abides by all new PureCare hygiene and sanitation protocols and offering a new treatment menu 
reflecting enhanced safety precautions at Sonesta Resorts Sint Maarten. Please note, in accordance with local health 
and safety guidelines, some facilities and services may be limited until further notice. 
 
MAHO GYM:  
Maho Gym is located on the third floor and includes a selection of cardiovascular workout and weight-training 
equipment including LifeFitness machines, free weights, treadmills and elliptical machines.  
 
MEETING & BANQUET SPACE:  
The center consists of 24,000 square-feet of brand new, eco-friendly function space for business and social 
occasions accommodating up to 700 guests. Dedicated convention services and a catering team are available to 
handle all details. Audio-visual equipment and services are also available. For more information email 
sales@sonestastmaarten.com 
 
WEDDINGS:  
Any wedding set on the beautiful island of Sint Maarten is destined to be special. Combine this natural oasis with 
the services and location of the Sonesta Maho Beach and your wonderful day is certain to be unforgettable. Located 
throughout our 10-acre ocean front property are numerous venues to host your nuptials, including spectacular 
outdoor venues such as the popular Wedding Gazebo and the newest — The Sands, each overlooking the turquoise 
waters of Maho Bay. For more information email: weddings@sonestastmaarten.com. 
 
VISIT MAHO / MAHO VILLAGE:  
As the epicenter of Sint Maarten, Maho Village is a destination within a destination that redefines entertainment, 
dining, shopping and gaming in a vibrant resort atmosphere. Steps away from the famous plane landings over Maho 
Beach, Maho Village features a promenade bustling with duty-free boutiques, a host of international restaurants, 
bars, cafes and lounges to suit every palate and mood. Whatever you desire, whether it’s high stakes gaming, 
adrenaline pumping nightlife or relaxing Caribbean diversions, indulge it in Maho Village!  
 
DUTY-FREE SHOPPING:  
Find all of your souvenirs, resort wear, swimsuits, snacks, beverages, wines and much more all in one stop in Maho 
Village or head to Philipsburg for a full duty-free shopping spree.  
 
BEACH:  
The property is conveniently located on the island's southwest shore in between Maho Beach, known for its famous 
plane spotting and a 10-minute walk to Mullet Bay Beach. Resort also features a man-made beach area located on 
property overlooking Maho Beach - The Palms Beach and The Sands, which serve as a private beach for resort 
guests with lounge chairs and umbrellas.  
 
GENERAL INFORMATION:  
For more information on Sonesta Maho Beach Resort, Casino & Spa, call 1 800-SONESTA (1-800-766-3782) or 
visit www.sonesta.com/mahobeach. For group sales inquiries, email: sales@sonestastmaarten.com and for 
individual reservations at reservations@sonestastmaarten.com.  
 
For added convenience, the resort has an on-site Hertz car rental, resort boutique, indoor parking ($5 for 24 hours), 
and is adjacent to Maho Village with a variety of shops, cafés and restaurants. 
 
GUEST CREDIT CARD and CONDUCT POLICY: 
All guests must comply with the "Guest Conduct Policy" which can be viewed and downloaded on 
www.sonesta.com/stmaarten and is subject to change according to the resorts needs and local laws. 
Guests must provide a valid ID and a credit card upon arrival in order to be checked-in. 
 
PureCare: NEW SANITATION MEASURES: 
Our resorts adhere to all broadly published COVID-19 health, safety and general guidelines recommended by 
World Health Organization (WHO), Centers for Disease Control & Prevention (CDC), Sint Maarten Hospitality 
and Trade Association (SHTA), the Government of Sint Maarten’s Ministry of Public Health, and validated by 
local experts for maximum efficacy. With our new sanitation measures, PureCare, our staff has been trained 
to prevent and control, in so far as possible, viruses related incidents using suitable protocols and procedures. 
The operation of the resorts, including its services and amenities as described, may be altered or limited and 
are subject to change without notice and/or compensation following the most recent local and worldwide 
information and regulations. We take every necessary and reasonable action to protect the health and safety 
of our guests and employees. Learn more about PureCare: Our New Sanitization Measures on our website.  
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TRAVEL WITH PEACE OF MIND: 
With travel protocols changing by the day, we want you to feel safe and secure knowing that you can travel to and 
depart from your vacation with peace of mind when staying with us. Visit Sonesta.com/mahobeach for a checklist 
of travel and resort information that you need to know before you go, including island entry requirements, testing, 
resort credit, cancellation policy and more. 
 
SOCIAL MEDIA  
Follow @mahobeachresort on Instagram and Twitter | Facebook/SonestaStMaarten  
 
GETTING HERE  
Air service to Princess Juliana International Airport (SXM) in Sint Maarten is provided by all major airlines including: 
American Airlines, Delta, JetBlue, United, Caribbean Airlines, KLM, Air France, TUI, LIAT, Windward Islands Airways 
(WINAIR) and many others. 
 
ENTRY  
All visitors must have a valid passport and a return/continuing ticket.   
 
CAPITALS  
Philipsburg on Great Bay is the capital of Sint Maarten. Marigot is the capital of French Saint Martin. 
 
NATIONALITIES  
Sint Maarten is a culturally diverse island whose residents hail from over 77 nations around the  
world.  
 
LANGUAGE  
English is spoken everywhere, but Dutch is the official language of Sint Maarten and French the official language 
of Saint Martin. On Sint Maarten, you can also hear Spanish, Papiamentu, Italian, Hindi, Chinese and other 
languages. On the French side, Creole Patois is also spoken. 
 
ELECTRICITY  
Sint Maarten uses the same 110/120V 60Hz A/C electricity and wall outlets as the US and Canada.   
 
CELL PHONE  
International roaming is available in Sint Maarten with GSM cell phones operating on 900 and 1800 MHz 
frequencies.  Check with your local phone carrier to verify your coverage, compatibility and roaming plan.  
 
TIME ZONE  
Sint Maarten is in the Atlantic Standard Time Zone, which is 1 hour ahead of Eastern Standard Time in the winter 
season (-4 hrs. UTC/GMT) and is on the same hour as Eastern Daylight Savings Time in the summer. 
 
CLIMATE  
Sint Maarten is sunny and warm year-round, with relaxing breezes from trade winds. Average temperature during 
the winter season is 80F (27C). The island gets a few degrees warmer in the summer. There are occasional 
showers in late summer and early fall, with average annual rainfall of 45 inches. 
 
CURRENCY 
US dollars are accepted in Sint Maarten. The Antillean guilder is the official currency, but prices appear in US 
dollars and banks and ATMs distribute both dollars and guilders. The euro is the official currency in French Saint 
Martin, but US dollars are widely accepted on the French side as well. 
 
POPULATION  
41,000 people live on Sint Maarten and 36,000 on Saint Martin. 
 
MAHO REAL ESTATE 
Love Maho and want to own here? Maho Real Estate can help find your island sanctuary. Maho Real Estate offers 
effortless ownership from bay to ocean and inspired design in the selection of condominiums; homesites; and 
private, luxury villas. Visit livemaho.com, our sales office in Maho, or contact us at +1.721.545.5591 to find your 
island retreat within AquaMarina, BlueMarine, La Terrasse, and our newest project: The Emerald at Maho. 

 
# # # 


